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Jarne from Germany (Male, age 16)
2019-2020 Academic Year Program

Current Grade Level: 10th grade
Intended grade in U.S.: 11th grade
English Score:
Religious Affiliation: Protestant
Profession of Parent(s): Father: Mathemathican; Mother: Teacher for foregin Languanges
Favorite Sports: boxing ,snowboarding, weight training
Favorite Activities: painting, writing, playing cardgames
Age as of August 15th:16
Willing to live with pets: OK
Able to live with smokers: Yes, but only if they smoke outside
Allergies: Yes, mild animal-hairs and dustmites make me sneeze a little
Special Dietary Restrictions: No
What makes you unique:
Student's Letter (Excerpt):
Hello there my new potential host family,
I want to write a letter about my personal interests and all the things that you should know about me so thats what
im going to do. First things first : My name is Jarne (yeah thats right ,its jaRne and not jane it comes from
danmark), by the time that arive i will be 16 years old. Doesnt sound like a lot, because it isnt. Despite of my young
age i am a very interesing person. Why? Well i cant really tell. Maybe you can figure it out. Here is some personal
data: I am in genereal a very talkative person and i like to discuss with people a lot (Dont get this wrong i just like to
communicate and i am not pushy but definitely an extrovert) people with different opinons are my favourites
because they help me to enrich my idea pool and show me new viewing points. When i am not making new
friends ;) I really love to draw stuff. Mostly fantasy subjects like dragons or angels. A lot of inspiration comes from
an asian cardgame that i play with my friends or at the local tournament. Its called Yu-Gi-Oh.While drawing i often
listen to music as I am doing right now. When have finished a picture i like to share it with my friends on instagram
where i have an acount for my art. At the moment i am planing (together with a friend of mine who is headgirl) on
drawing a very big picture on one of our gray boring school walls,as the scool principal asked me to do.Enough
about my art. There are a lot of other things that i like to do. Snowboarding is just one of them. I visited a
snowboardcamp together with my friends this year and we had excellent snow so we trained our skill set.
Sometimes my father, who taught me how to snowboard, and i go snowboarding together too. Oh i absolutely
forgot... my family... I have got a mother and a father like everyone does and also a cute little sister with whom i
often fight (dont tell anyone ... but i secretly love her).I have a very good relation to my parents and we often do
things together. I am not really demanding so i dont expect a lot from you. I would feel very honored if you would
take me and i am sure that ill learn a lot from you. Im looking forward to our year together and i am very excited to
hear about you.
In hope that you liked what i wrote ,
Jarne
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